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The John Jay Pittman Memorial Library is available at every regular meeting.
Members can select from more than 1,000 titles.

See the RNA Librarian to sign for and borrow material.
A complete, searchable library inventory is available on the RNA website.

An unlisted type, featuring the crowned “GP” counterstamp on a 1887 Belgian Congo, 5 Francs from Leopold II. 
Per the March 31, 1887 decree regarding countermark coinage circulating throughout the Azores, all foreign coins 
were to be stamped with the crowned “GP” (Governo Protugues) countermark within a circle. Typically these 
stamps are found on host coins from Portugal or Brazil and, while there are a few other noted examples from 
additional host countries, it appears that this may be only the second available issue struck upon a Congo Free 
State coin. An extremely rare and attractive example.

This NGC MS62 specimen is only the second example known, the other being graded NGC MS63 and sold in a 
January 2017 Heritage auction and thought to be unique, but obviously not. The countermark looks like an earring 
on Leopold II, and the strike on the countermark is somewhat stronger and fuller-formed on this example than the 
Heritage example. See Page 4 for more on countermarks of the Azores.

Photo by Scott Annechino

GP Counterstamp Obverse
Photo by Scott Annechino

GP Counterstamp Reverse
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Regular RNA meetings are held from September to June at 7:30 p.m. on the second and fourth Wednesdays 
of the month (see Calendar for possible schedule exceptions at Thanksgiving and Christmas holidays) at 
Eisenhart Auditorium of the Rochester Museum & Science Center, 657 East Avenue, Rochester, NY 14607. 
The auditorium is the glass front building behind the Museum. Enter and exit through the door on the right 
side of the building. The meeting room is down the stairs on the lower level. For elevator service to the lower 
level call 585-271-4552 Ext. 601 to speak with the Eisenhart security desk attendant. Entry for the elevator is 
through the Genesee Community Charter School door. 

Rochester Junior Numismatic Association (RJNA) meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth Wednesday 
of each month at Eisenhart Auditorium on the lower level; for more information, contact RJNA advisor Joe 
Lanzafame at 585-314-1240.

President & Editor Email Addresses
president@rochesternumismaticassociation.org          editor@rochesternumismaticassociation.org

RNA Committees 
RNA Bylaws designate several committees appointed by the President and Board of Directors.

Below are the current active committees:
Membership
John Bailey 

Bill Coe, Chair 
Dennis DeYoung 

John Stephens

Audit
Dennis DeYoung
George T. Fekete
John Lighthouse 
Janet R. Pawlyk

Ted Vaccarella, Chair 
John Vicaretti     

Endowment
Paul Brach, Treasurer [Ex-Officio] 

Steve Eisinger [2016–2019] 
Earl Gurell [2015–2018] 

John Lighthouse [2015–2018] 
Sharon Miller [2017–2020] 

Maria Paris [2016–2019] 
Gerald Vaccarella [2017–2020] 

John Zabel, Chair [RNA Curator]
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From Your President
Aloha! I recently returned from a wonderful 

vacation in Maui. Scott and I snorkeled every day 
with sea turtles, ate great food and embraced the aloha 
spirit. We saw an amazing double rainbow but, alas, 
we could not find the pot of gold so it was necessary to 
come home.

It’s back to chilly 
weather, apple cider 
and pumpkins.

Of course, Fall 
signals that the RNA 
Annual Coin Show & 
Sale is right 
a r o u n d 
the corner. 

It will be a two-day event this year so I hope 
to see everyone there. Come and check out 
the wide variety of vendors, maybe add to 
your collection, attend a presentation and 
view the exhibits. There will be educational 
presentations on Saturday about Collecting 
Foreign Coins by Topic at 11:00 a.m., Art in Coins and 
Medals at 12:00 p.m. and Third Party Grading and 
Slabbing Coins at 1:00 p.m.

I’m planning on putting together an exhibit for the 
first time this year. I’ve really had a lot of fun doing it!

If you’re considering an exhibit but don’t know where 
to start we have great resources within our club. Gerry 
Muhl would be happy to answer any questions you may 
have and reserve a display case for you.

A tremendous amount of work goes into making this 
event a success, so if you’re able to volunteer to help out 
please contact Bill Coe. Show details appear on Page 7.

Fall also makes me realize how fast my term as 
president is flying by so I thought it would be a good 
idea to provide an update on the work being done 
behind the scenes.

The RNA Board of Directors has been busy 

implementing a plan set forth last year to improve 
financial planning. Over the summer George Fekete, 
Ted Vaccarella and John Lighthouse took the last three 
years of manual financial documentation and added it 
to the preceding fourth year in a software program so 
we now have a solid foundation on which to base future 
financial decisions. This was a large undertaking and I 
thank them for their efforts.

There are many advantages to having our financial 
data in this format including the ability to easily track 
budget items and enabling year-to-year comparisons.

The RNA has gone through many changes in 
recent years which make it necessary to update our 

processes. My plan is to focus the rest of my 
term on updating procedures around finance 
and membership to streamline the flow of 
information.

It’s not too early for members to start 
thinking about serving as an officer or director 
next year. I can truly say that it has been a 
rewarding experience. The RNA Board of 
Directors has been a great team to work with. 

The next Board meeting is scheduled for December 
12, 2018 at 6:30 p.m. You can find a complete calendar 
of events on the RNA website. If you have ideas or 
suggestions, but cannot attend a board meeting, please 
let me know and I’ll bring your ideas to the meeting.

Living in upstate New York we all know that snow 
will be covering the fallen leaves soon.  In the event that 
we need to cancel an RNA meeting due to bad weather 
members will be notified by both an automated phone 
call and email message.

The next regular RNA meeting will be November 7, 
not November 14. This is a change from our regular 
schedule due to an event conflict at RMSC. Also, there 
will be no second meeting in December due to the 
holiday.

I hope everyone has a safe and happy holiday season!
Kerri Klajbor

RNA Online Resources

www.rochesternumismaticassociation.org
www.facebook.com/groups/21533643632
@RocCoinClub

Social Media Chair: David Gottfried
Webmaster: David Gottfried

Photo by Scott Annechino

Our Maui Double Rainbow
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Countermarks of the Azores
by Scott Annechino

The Azores, an archipelago of nine islands and 
several very small islets of volcanic origin, are located 
on the Atlantic Ocean 740 miles (1,190 km) west of 
Cape de Roca, Portugal. They are the westernmost 
region of Europe under the administration of Portugal 
with an area of 902 square miles (2,305 sq. km) and a 
population of 245,7461.

The current inhabitants are mostly of Portuguese 
descent. 

Officially, the islands were discovered in the fifteenth 
century (1431) by Gonçalo Velho Cabral, a Captain in 
the service of Infante Dom Henrique, although credit is 
also given to the explorer Diogo de Silves (1427).

The archipelago was settled over the centuries, mostly 
from mainland Portugal. Portuguese settlers came from 
the provinces of Algarve, Minho, Alentejo and Ribatejo, 
as well as Madeira.

In 1976 the Azores became the Autonomous Region 
of the Azores (Portuguese: Região Autónoma dos 
Açores), an autonomous region of Portugal.

The first provincial coinage was ordered by law on 
August 19, 1750. Copper coins were struck for circulation 
in both the Azores and Madeira Islands, keeping the 
same technical specifications but with different designs. 
In 1795 a second provincial coinage was introduced but 
the weight was reduced by fifty percent1.

Coinage
In the late eighteenth century, copper 5, 10 and 20 

reis and silver 75, 150 and 300 reis coins were issued. 
Production of silver coins ceased in 1798.

In 1829, during the Regency of Angra, emergency 
coins were issued by Maria II on Terceira Island. These 
were 80 reis coins cast in gun or bell metal. From 1843 
smaller copper 5, 10 and 20 reis were issued with the 20 
reis ceasing in 1866 while the 5 and 20 reis continued 
until 1901. In both 1871 and 1887 various foreign coins 
were overstamped for use on the Azores. This produced 
denominations of 10, 20, 40, 120, 300, 600 and 1,200 
reis in 1871 and 15, 120, 300, 600 and 1,200 reis in 1887.

Countermarked Coins
Decree of June 14, 1871: the first decree ordained that 

the circulating Brazilian Patacas of 2,000 reis, including 
the fractions of 1,000, 500, and 200 reis, which at the 
time had a local value of 1,200, 600, 300, and 120 
Portuguese reis respectively, were to be countermarked 
with a royal crown. These were eventually to be replaced 

or exchanged by current Portuguese coinage upon their 
entry into the public treasury. This countermark is also 
known on copper coins and on various silver coins of 
other nations that were circulating at the time2.

Decree of March 31, 1887: the second decree 
ordained that all foreign silver and copper coinage 
circulating in the Azores was to be countermarked with 
a crowned G.P. (Governo Portugues) within a circle. 
These were eventually replaced or exchanged by current 
Portuguese coinage upon their entry into the public 
treasury. The countermark for general use is found 
on an abundance of Portuguese, Brazilian and foreign 
issues. The largest crown or dollar size includes the 
Portuguese 1,000 reis, Brazilian 2,000 reis, obsolete 960 
and 1,200 reis, Austrian Thaler, English five shilling or 
crown, Spanish American eight reales, and Spanish two 
escudos for comparison to the United States dollar. This 
countermark has been heavily counterfeited and should 
be approached with caution.

The law of March 13, 1887 that ordered silver foreign 
coins to be counterstamped was intended to regulate 
the coin stock legalizing the good coin by placing the 
GP crowned counterstamp on said coins. This served 
to improve confidence in the coin and as such, with the 
coin legalized through the counterstamp, it could now 
be used in government payments.

GP Crowned Counterstamp of the Azores
Some authors consider the existence of three slightly 

different impressions:
Type I - crown with rosettes topped by the cross. 
Type II - crown with rosettes topped by the sphere. 
Type III - crown without rosettes topped 
by the sphere.
The first type is characterized by a thin traced circle 

with about 8.5 mm in diameter containing the letters 
GP, topped by a crown with five visible pearled arches 
and internally covered with rosettes in the form of a 
clover in a perfectly smooth and non-granular field.

On the reverse a strong circular worn out part in the 
opposite direction to the counterstamp can be seen.

Type I Type II Type III
Photo courtesy of www.worldofcoins.eu/forum
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Counterfeit Countermarked Coins
Today, counterfeit counterstamps of the time are 

rarely found, most likely because they usually appeared 
on false or questionable coins and were likely removed 
from circulation.

The modern counterfeit counterstamps abound in 
huge variety and quantity and have no numismatic 
value, they are just curiosities, and unfortunately they 
are the ones that most appear on the market. So far 
about 20 of these counterstamps have been identified, 

which are basically identical to the original, crowned 
GP within a circle, but have completely different styles. 
Many of these counterstamps have originated from 
Brazil and Spain.

Fake Countermarks on Genuine Coins
Finally we have to consider modern counterfeit 

counterstamps that have the same style as the original.

They are usually on good coins and are easily 
recognized by their rough appearance. They are 
possibly counterstamps that are copied from genuine 
counterstamps.

Given the variety of different coins from different 
countries that have had this countermark, it would 
be a fun and challenging endeavor to collect these 
coins by country. There are still discoveries of coins 
counterstamped that were previously unknown for 
various countries.

1. Wikipedia
2. Krause Publishing

RNA Writers Award 2004-Present
by Gerard Muhl, RNA President (1979)

For 76 years Alphonse Kolb created the RNA’s 
annual presidential medal. After his death the club 
decided a fitting memorial would be a medal used 
to encourage members to write articles for the club 
newsletter. But what should be struck on such a medal?

Fortunately, when Mr. Kolb passed away, he left a few 
items to the club in his will. One item was a ten inch 
plaster disk on which he sculpted the female image of 
Germania, a German goddess of freedom and liberty.

The plaster was turned over to the new North 
American Mint of Rochester and a die in polished proof 
was created. The club’s name was added to the obverse 
while a memorial statement was added to the reverse. 

Thus, if you write for the RNA News you may qualify to 
receive this exceptional high relief medal.

Composition: Silver Clad Bronze
Weight: 0.96 oz (27.21 g)

Diameter: 1.540 in (39.00 mm)
Thickness: 0.114 in (2.90 mm)

Edge: Smooth
Finish: Proof

v v v

Modern Fake Countermarks on Genuine Coins
Photo courtesy of www.worldofcoins.eu/forum

Modern Conterfeit Countermarked Coins
Photo courtesy of www.worldofcoins.eu/forum

Photo by George T. Fekete
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Christmas and the Collector
by John Zabel, RNA President (1987)

Fall is here and Halloween approaches with 
Thanksgiving not far behind. Collectors are starting to 
think about presents for the Christmas season. What 
would you get for a collector? The U.S. Mint website 
is a good place to start. It offers annual proof and 
uncirculated sets, medals and other products.

The mint has a limited supply of the Coin Discovery 
Set. This set has everything a new collector would need 
to start a collection. It contains three Kennedy Half 
Dollars in various finishes, cotton gloves, a magnifying 
glass, coin tubes for quarters and a book of information 
about collecting coins. The set would be great for young 
collectors or anyone new to coin collecting.

The collector hoping to receive a collectable present 
should let their gift givers know what they would like for 
their collection. Possibilities are reference books like the 
Mega Red book and catalogs like the world coin catalogs 
from Krause Publications. Many different books that 
relate to specialized areas of collecting like ancient coins 
and Asian coins - including Chinese - are available. 
Books range from ancient to current day coinage. Any 
reference book by Q. David Bowers on U.S. money 
would be a great choice. I have read and own several 
and find them very well written and interesting.

The internet can connect you to many world mints. 
These sites sell coins of a particular country plus much 
more. They include medals, commemorative coins and 
special coins made in one country for another. I am 
familiar with the Czech Republic mint site. The Czech 
mint typically makes special coins for small countries 
or island nations that have the coin minted to generate 
income for the country and the mint that makes them.

Let’s look at Christmas-themed items not made for 
the holiday or as a gift. What could these items be? For 
paper money enthusiasts there are many options.

During the early nineteenth century there were banks 
with names like the Saint Nicholas Bank of New York.

The pictured note is interesting for three reasons. 
First, of course, is the name of the bank. Second is the 
vignette of Saint Nicholas coming down the chimney 
on the lower right side. This note was designed after 
the story A Night Before Christmas was published. 
This also means that the bank was named after the 
story was published. The third interesting thing is its 
denomination of three dollars. The federal government 
never printed a three dollar note; however, many 
banks in the early nineteenth century that had their 
own banknotes printed issued currency in three dollar 
denominations.

The Howard Banking Company and Conway Bank 
also used the Santa Claus theme on their notes:

Notice that the Santa Claus vignette is different on 
the two notes.

T h i s 
closeup of 
the White 
M o u n t a i n 
B a n k 
vignette is 
the same as 
the one used 

by the Howard  Bank indicating they were designed and 
printed by the same banknote printing firm.

Other nineteenth century banks used Santa Claus 
vignettes on their notes. The search can be fun and one 
of these notes would be a great present.

From the Roger H. Durand Santa Claus Collection
The Howard Banking Company

Imaged by Heritage Auctions

Conway Bank

From the Roger H. Durand Santa Claus Collection

Saint Nicholas Bank

Copyright 2002 currencyauction.com

White Mountain Bank Santa Closeup
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Forty-Sixth Annual Coin Show and Sale
by Bill Coe, RNA President (1977)
The Coin Show Committee hopes that every RNA 

member will take advantage of this opportunity to visit 
several coin dealers at one location. It is a very efficient 
way to find just that right item you are looking for. 
You can actually hold and see each item to evaluate it 
without sending it back and forth in the mail. Likewise, 
if you have items to dispose of, the transaction can take 
place right there without complications.

Help Your Club - The show is a club project and we 
encourage as many members as possible to participate 
in its presentation. It is a very rewarding experience. 
You will have the opportunity to rub elbows with dealers 
and expand your knowledge in many numismatic areas. 
It will give you a chance to work with and get to know 
the other club members better. Please attend the show 

and be as generous with your time as you can. Several 
types of activities and many time frames are available. 
Over the years the RNA has thrived because of this type 
of fellowship.

Exhibit - You are encouraged to develop a display to 
enter in the exhibit contest. At stake is the prestigious 
Alphonse Kolb “Best of Show” award. It is a beautiful 
plaque that you can be proud to display. Please see 
Gerry Muhl or John Zabel to arrange for the display 
cases you will need. Also, check with them if you want 
some pointers on how to present your exhibit.

Specialist Activities - Please visit and help us welcome 
Jim Gerstung representing the ANACS Coin Grading 
Service. If you wish to have coins professionally graded, 
bring them to the show and discuss them with Jim. 
He does not grade coins but will accept them and help 
you schedule the service on the spot.

November 3-4, 2018
Saturday: 10:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Free Admission • Free Parking

Eisenhart Auditorium at the
Rochester Museum & Science Center

657 East Avenue
Rochester, NY 14607

“Investment Management
for the Prudent Investor”

Edward Cain
585.755.3379

Saturday Educational Forums 
Collecting Foreign Coins by Topic by Donovan Shilling (11:00 a.m.)

Art in Coins and Medals by Gerard Muhl (12:00 p.m.)
Third Party Grading and Slabbing Coins by Douglas Musinger (1:00 p.m.)

v v v
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Events Calendar

Ontario County Coin Club
First Sunday, Monthly at 2:00 p.m.

(Doors open at 1:00 p.m.)
Canandaigua Elks Club

19 Niagara Street
Canandaigua, NY 14424

Rochester Numismatic Association
PO Box 10056
Rochester, NY 14610-0056            

January-February 2019 Submissions..................December 24
January-February 2019 Publication.........................January 1

March-April 2019 Submissions ............................February 21
March-April 2019 Publication ................................... March 1

RNA News Deadlines

Meetings

2018 Annual Coin Show and Sale (Eisenhart Auditorium at RMSC) .......................................... November 3-4
RNA Meeting: A Beginner Type Set of Mexican Coins from the 1550s to Now by Brett Irick.................November 7
RNA Meeting: Preparing the Numismatic Estate by Edward Cain......................................................November 28
RJNA Meeting ...................................................................................................................................November 28
RNA Board Meeting* (6:30 p.m.) ..................................................................................................... December 12
RNA Meeting: Holiday Auction (No Speaker) ................................................................................... December 12

RNA & RJNA Meetings at the RMSC are held on Wednesday from 7:30–9:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
* Members are welcome to attend RNA Board meetings.

v v v


